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Garrison Carida® is a group of Garrison Carida® is a group of 
community-minded volunteers serving community-minded volunteers serving 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, and West Pennsylvania, Delaware, and West 
Virginia who, through portraying the Virginia who, through portraying the 
nefarious characters (or Dark Side nefarious characters (or Dark Side 
characters) of the Star Wars films and characters) of the Star Wars films and 
other media, participate in, and spearother media, participate in, and spear-
head public service initiatives, charity head public service initiatives, charity 
events, promotional appearances, and events, promotional appearances, and 
public gatherings to benefit the commupublic gatherings to benefit the commu-
nity. Garrison Carida is a part of the nity. Garrison Carida is a part of the 
501st Legion, “The World's Definitive 501st Legion, “The World's Definitive 
Imperial Star Wars Costuming OrganizaImperial Star Wars Costuming Organiza-
tion.” Endorsed and preferred by Lucastion.” Endorsed and preferred by Lucas-
film, Garrison Carida of the 501st film, Garrison Carida of the 501st 
Legion performs charitable events and Legion performs charitable events and 
community-based ventures, while community-based ventures, while 
celebrating and promoting the Star Wars celebrating and promoting the Star Wars 
universe with people young and old.  universe with people young and old.  
Garrison Carida is very focused on Garrison Carida is very focused on 
charity work.  Throughout the year, charity work.  Throughout the year, 
Garrison Carida can be seen at various Garrison Carida can be seen at various 
charity walks across PA, DE, and WV.  charity walks across PA, DE, and WV.  
Carida regualarly appears at autism Carida regualarly appears at autism 
walks, kidney walks, Arc walks, Buddy walks, kidney walks, Arc walks, Buddy 
walks, Cystic Fibrosis walks, Multiple walks, Cystic Fibrosis walks, Multiple 
Sclerosis walks, Juvenile Diabetes walks Sclerosis walks, Juvenile Diabetes walks 
and many others.  Members of Garrison and many others.  Members of Garrison 
Carida will attend to entertain the walkCarida will attend to entertain the walk-
ers, bring smiles to the kids’ faces and ers, bring smiles to the kids’ faces and 
maybe even particiapte in the walk! maybe even particiapte in the walk! 

Case study:
Autism Speaks Walk in Philadelphia

Garrison Carida® attends the annual Autism 
Speaks walk that is held at Citizen’s Bank Ballpark 
in Philadelphia, PA.  During the course of the day, 

members interact with the walkers, the children 
and other attendees and pose for hundreds of 

photos.  When it is time to start the walk, Garrison 
Carida leads the pack out of the gate and then stops 
to cheer on all of the teams and walkers participat-
ing that day.  Sometimes a few members will walk 

the entire walk with the teams in full armor!

To schedule an event, 
please contact us at
pr@501stgarrisoncarida.org.  

For more information 
visit: 
www.501stgarrisoncarida.org


